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Overview  

Microfinance involves providing thrift, credit, and other financial services to the economically challenged to enable 

them to raise their income levels and living standards. Typically, clients of microfinance institutions (MFIs) do not 

have access to banking services. Thus, they depend on informal channels such as friends, relatives, and money 

lenders to meet their credit requirements, support income-generating activities, and raise their economic status.  

The domestic microfinance industry witnessed a lending crisis in 2010 (known as the ‘Andhra crisis’) following 

questionable practices adopted by certain players. However, timely regulatory intervention, including reinstatement 

of priority sector lending status on funding by banks to MFIs, has provided respite. Following the stabilised 

regulatory regime and revival of investor interest, the MFI industry’s assets under management (AUM) have risen 

at over 20% compound annual growth rate (CAGR) after the crisis. Other notable developments include 

strengthening of systems and processes, improvement in the board profile, enhanced disclosures, reduction in 

geographical concentration, better fund-raising ability, and issue of bank licenses to sector players.       

CRISIL has been grading MFIs for a long time using the ‘MICROS’ framework that aims to gauge the scalability 

and sustainability of microfinance operations. Following an intensification in focus by industry stakeholders – 

lenders, donors, investors, regulators, and assessment agencies – on the degree of transparency an MFI needs to 

demonstrate in the lending process, the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) in 2013 released the Fair Practices Code for 

MFIs in India. The two self-regulatory organisations (SROs) for MFIs – MFIN and Sa-Dhan – responded by 

formulating a unified industry code of conduct for member institutions. The code of conduct aimed to define a set of 

benchmarks and directive norms for MFIs on expected levels of responsible financing. The product, 

‘Comprehensive Microfinance Grading’, is a CRISIL initiative combining the assessments
1
 of an MFI on the 

scalability and sustainability of its microfinance programme and its adherence to the code of conduct. 

The Small Industries Development Bank of India (SIDBI), an apex agency for the MFI sector, introduced a 

standardised grading tool that credit rating agencies can use to measure adherence to the code of conduct. This 

process aims to provide uniformity in the assessment process which may also lead to better benchmarking. 

Additionally, mapping of institutional MFI gradings (capacity assessment) along with the code of conduct under a 

two-dimensional matrix with a ‘5 X 8’ grid can provide a comprehensive measure of an MFI’s overall performance.  

We refer to the process of assessing the performance of MFIs on adherence to the code of conduct using the 

SIDBI-standardised common scale and criteria grading framework as a ‘harmonised code of conduct’. Mapping the 

combined outcome of institutional MFI grading with the code of conduct grading on a two-dimensional matrix with a 

‘5 x 8’ grid, and highlighting the observations in an analytical report on both dimensions separately, is referred to as 

‘Comprehensive Microfinance Grading’.  

 

Scope  

The methodology of CRISIL comprehensive microfinance grading can be used to evaluate the scalability and 

sustainability of microfinance interventions and the extent of adherence to industry code of conduct by MFIs. The 

grading methodology may be applied to institutions that meet the following criteria: 

a) Non-banking finance companies-MFIs (NBFC-MFIs) registered with the Reserve Bank of India (RBI)                                             1 Assessment framework of a MFI referred to in context of ‘Comprehensive Microfinance Grading’ is same as Microfinance Institution grading 

criteria (Link:https://www.crisil.com/content/dam/crisil/criteria_methodology/other-products/CRISIL-Ratings-crieria-microfinance-institution-
grading_2007.pdf ) 
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b) Non-governmental organisations-microfinance institutions (NGO-MFIs) registered under section 8 of the 

Companies Act, 2013, or registered as a society under the Societies Act, 1860, or registered as a 

charitable trust under the respective state trust acts or Indian Trusts Act, 1882 

c) Business correspondents, which manage portfolios on behalf of a bank / financial institution in lieu for fee-

based income. Both, for-profit business correspondents that are registered as a company under section 25 

of the Companies Act, 2013 and not-for-profit ones registered under section  as detailed in ‘b’ above can 

be assessed.  

 

Applicability  

CRISIL comprehensive microfinance grading provides a comprehensive overview of an MFI’s overall performance, 

on scalability and sustainability of the microfinance programme (capacity assessment) and extent of adherence to 

code of conduct-related aspects. The grading is an independent opinion based on the MFI’s past performance and 

projected growth. The grading should not be confused with following: 

• It is not a recommendation to purchase, sell or hold any financial instrument issued by the graded MFI, or 

to make loans and donations / grants to the institution. The grading should not be used to mobilise 

deposits/savings/thrift/insurance funds/other funds (including equity) from their members/clients or general 

public and should not be used in its external communications, promotional materials or member/client 

passbooks. 

• The grading is not an audit exercise. An audit process is designed to detect fraud or misrepresentation of 

information, whereas the grading process is not.  

• It is not an assessment of impact created through the microfinance interventions. Instead, the grading aims 

to measure the risk-based capacity of an MFI to manage its operations in a sustainable manner and its 

performance on code of conduct dimensions.  

CRISIL’s comprehensive microfinance grading is a one-time assessment based on the information provided by the 

MFI. CRISIL does not monitor the grading on an ongoing basis. However, CRISIL can undertake a review of the 

grading as and when circumstances so warrant. 

 

Methodology  

CRISIL adopts separate analytical frameworks each on microfinance capacity assessment and harmonised code of 

conduct assessment. Comprehensive microfinance grading is the combined outcome using these frameworks 

presented in an analytical report. CRISIL’s assessment framework for assigning the comprehensive microfinance 

grading comprises:  

a) Capacity assessment that measures scalability and sustainability of an MFI’s microfinance program on an 

eight-point linear scale using CRISIL’s ‘MICROS’ grading framework and scale  

b) Assessment on adherence to code of conduct of an MFI on a five-point linear scale using the SIDBI-

standardised criteria framework and scale  

The final grading outcome under ‘a’ and ‘b’ above is mapped on a two-dimensional matrix with a ‘5 x 8’ grid 

(grading scale and grading nomenclatures have been discussed subsequently). The grading reflects CRISIL’s 

current opinion on the MFI’s ability to manage its operations in a sustainable manner and its extent of adherence to 

the harmonised code of conduct. 
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Comprehensive microfinance grading matrix Scale C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 M1      M2      M3   M3C3   M4      M5      M6      M7      M8      
 

Symbols and definitions 

Microfinance capacity assessment grading: 

Grading scale Definitions 

M1 
MFIs with this grade are considered to have highest capacity to manage their microfinance operations in a 
sustainable manner. 

M2 
MFIs with this grade are considered to have high capacity to manage their microfinance operations in a 
sustainable manner. 

M3 
MFIs with this grade are considered to have above average capacity to manage their microfinance 
operations in a sustainable manner. 

M4 
MFIs with this grade are considered to have average capacity to manage their microfinance operations in a 
sustainable manner 

M5 
MFIs with this grade are considered to have inadequate capacity to manage their microfinance operations in 
a sustainable manner. 

M6 
MFIs with this grade are considered to have low capacity to manage their microfinance operations in a 
sustainable manner. 

M7 
MFIs with this grade are considered to have very low capacity to manage their microfinance operations in a 
sustainable manner. 
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M8 
MFIs with this grade are considered to have lowest capacity to manage their microfinance operations in a 
sustainable manner. 

 

Code of conduct assessment 

Grading scale Definitions 

C1 MFIs with this grade have excellent performance on Code of Conduct dimensions 

C2 MFIs with this grade have good performance on Code of Conduct dimensions 

C3 MFIs with this grade have average performance on Code of Conduct dimensions 

C4 MFIs with this grade have weak performance on Code of Conduct dimensions 

C5 MFIs with this grade have weakest performance on Code of Conduct dimensions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CRISIL comprehensive microfinance grading framework 

a) Grading methodology and evaluation framework on harmonised code 

of conduct assessment of MFIs 

CRISIL evaluates an MFI’s performance on code of conduct dimensions on a five-point linear scale of ‘1’ to ‘5’ 

to measure the MFI’s adherence to the harmonised code of conduct. This scoring framework and scale on the 

harmonised code of conduct is categorised under seven broad parameters (referred to as ‘building blocks’) – 

transparency, client protection, governance, recruitment, client education, feedback and grievance redress, and 

data sharing.    
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Harmonised code of conduct assessment model 
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Parameters captured under building blocks 

Transparency: 

• Disclosure of terms and conditions (T&Cs) prior to loan disbursals as per the RBI Fair Practices Code  

• Communication of T&Cs for products and services in the official regional language  

• Expected minimum disclosures – Rate of interest, processing fees, and insurance charges  

• Written communication for charges levied on all financial services rendered. Fee on non-credit products to 

be collected only with prior client consent  

• Declaration of interest and fees payable as all-inclusive annual percentage rate and equivalent monthly 

rate  

• Adherence to the RBI guidelines on interest charges and security deposit  

• Maintenance of formal records of all transactions as per regulatory norms; borrowers’ acknowledgement be 

a part of these records 

• Disclosure of rationale for rejection of a credit application 

• Assessment reports on code of conduct to be disclosed in public domain 

• Annual reports / financial statements be put in public domain immediately after board’s approval  

Client protection  

A. Fair practices  

• Microfinance services to eligible clients as per the RBI’s guidelines 

• MFIs to offer products and services approved by regulatory authorities  

• Documentation as per standard norms to be sought from clients; additional documentation must be 

reasonable and necessary for transaction completion 

• Credit applications to be processed within reasonable timeframe; MFIs to communicate to the clients on 

status of loan application  

• Product bundling 

B. Avoiding over-indebtedness  

• Proper due diligence on credit requirement and repayment capacity of client to be conducted. Loans 

sanctioned to be commensurate with client’s repayment capacity 

• MFIs cannot: a) Be the third lender to a client, and b) Breach the maximum debt limit  

• Joint liability group loans per client to be restricted to Rs 0.6 lakh based on credit bureau checks. Loans 

>Rs 0.6 lakh can be individual loans. MFI needs to have adequate systems and processes to handle 

individual loans   
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• Avoiding over-indebtedness needs to be assessed based on test checks through additional credit bureau 

checks post disbursement. Results of such tests to be reviewed by the board  

• MFIs to migrate towards UIDAI / Aadhar number within next two years. Borrowers in the second and 

subsequent cycles are identified with UIDAI, which can also be used by credit bureaus.  

 

C. Appropriate interaction and collection practices  

• MFIs to have defined guidelines for staff interaction with clients 

• MFIs must ensure that all staff and persons acting on behalf of the MFI - 

− Use courteous language, maintain decorum, and are respectful of cultural sensitivities during all 

interaction with clients 

− Do not indulge in any behaviour that in any manner would suggest any kind of threat or violence 

− Do not contact clients at odd hours, as per the RBI’s guidelines for loan recovery agents 

− Do not visit clients at inappropriate occasions - bereavement, sickness, etc., to collect dues 

• MFIs: 

− To provide a valid receipt for every payment received from the borrower 

− To have detailed board approved process for dealing with clients, at each stage of default.  

− Must not collect shortfalls in collections from employees. Their human resource policies must 

categorically denounce this practice (proven cases of frauds may be considered as exceptions) 

D. Privacy of client information  

• MFIs must keep personal client information strictly confidential. Client information may be disclosed to a 

third party subject to the following conditions:  

− Client has been informed about such disclosure and permission has been obtained in writing. 

− The party in question has been authorised by the client to obtain client information from the MFI 

− It is legally required to do so 

− This practice is customary among financial institutions and available for a closed group on 

reciprocal basis (such as a credit bureau)   
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Governance 

• MFI should adopt following best practices 

− High standards of governance by inducting persons with good reputation as members of its 

governing body 

− Induct at least a third of independent members of the governing board, and involve the board in all 

policy formulations and other important decisions  

− Board-approved debt restructuring product/programme for providing relief to borrowers facing 

repayment stress 

− Appoint an audit committee of the board with an independent director as chairperson 

− Maintain transparency in its books of accounts, reporting and disclosure of financial statements by 

a qualified auditor  

− Follow the audit and assurance standards issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India 

− Place before the board a compliance report (any deviations and reasons) indicating the extent of 

compliance with this code of conduct at the end of every financial year 

Recruitment 

• Under the free and fair recruitment practice, there should be no restriction on hiring of staff from other MFIs 

by legitimate means in the public domain as follows: 

− General recruitment advertisements in local newspapers  

− Web advertisements 

− Walk-in interviews and other sources 

• Perform mandatory reference check from the previous employer whenever recruitment from another MFI 

and then only offer letter is issued to the prospective employee 

• Should respond to the reference check request from another MFI within two weeks 

• Must honour a one-month notice period from an outgoing employee 

• No recruitment should be done without the relieving letter from the previous MFI employer. Exception can 

be made in instances if previous employer (MFI) fails to respond to the reference check request within 20 

days 

• Employee (up to the branch manager position) should not be assigned to the same area he/she was 

serving at the previous employer for a period of one year when recruited from another MFI 
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Client education 

• MFIs must have dedicated processes to raise clients’ awareness of the options, choices, and 

responsibilities regarding available financial products and services.  

• New clients must be informed about the organisation’s policies and procedures, to help them understand 

their rights as borrowers. 

• As a part of internal audit/monitoring, MFIs must ensure regular checks on client awareness and their 

understanding of the key terms and conditions of the products/ services availed of. 

Data sharing 

• MFIs should agree to share complete client data with all the RBI-approved credit bureaus, as per the 

frequency of data submission prescribed by the credit bureaus. 

• They should provide data and information called for by all supervisory and regulatory bodies, including a 

self-regulatory organisation. 

Feedback and grievance redressal mechanism 

MFIs should 

• Establish dedicated feedback and grievance redressal mechanisms to correct any error and handle/receive 

complaints speedily and efficiently. 

• Inform clients about the existence and purpose of these mechanisms, and how to access them. 

• Designate at least one grievance redressal official to handle complaints and/ suggestions from the clients, 

and make his/ her contact numbers easily accessible to clients. 

• Display contact number and address of the self-regulatory organisation (as applicable) nodal official, and 

details of the grievance redressal system of the self-regulatory organisation. 

• Establish an appropriate mechanism for ensuring compliance with the code of conduct. 

• Notify complainants of their right to refer the matter to the grievance redressal mechanism established by 

industry associations, in the event they are not satisfied with the outcome of the investigation. 

• Prepare monthly reports on grievance received, resolved, and pending for a senior management review, 

and submit periodic reports to the board. 

 

Certain key indicators covered under the building blocks are further categorised as ‘higher order indicators,’ 

owing to their overriding importance in the grading framework. These are carved out of the existing indicators 

included and scored earlier, under each building block.  
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‘Higher order indicators’ have been categorised as  

a) Integrity and ethical behaviour  

Integrity and ethical behaviour broadly addresses aspects on policy formulation, governance framework, 

behaviour with clients by an MFI’s staff, and client education.  

b) Sensitivity indicators 

Sensitive indicators measure the performance of an MFI along two major dimensions: 

a) Degree of adherence by an MFI to regulatory guidelines, particularly qualifying assets  

b) Ethical practices with clients 

The higher order indicators establish a minimum threshold performance; the grading framework provides for 

critical scores under integrity and ethical behaviour, and sensitivity indicators, respectively. If these critical 

scores are not achieved, the model penalises the scoring through a score notch-down, which impacts the final 

score. The grading on adherence to code of conduct is determined based on the final score computed under the 

code of conduct scoring model, and based on the cut-off scores as per the table below:  

Code of conduct assessment grades and scoring cut-offs 

COC grades Cut-off scores 

C1 91-100 

C2 81-90 

C3 73-80 

C4 51-72 

C5 0-50 
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Through the ADDO lens 

Each indicator under a building block is assessed and scored based on one of the four parameters – approval, 

documentation, dissemination and observance (collectively called ADDO). The degree of adherence to the COC 

needs to be gauged by viewing each indicator through the ADDO lens. The critical areas to be assessed under 

each ADDO parameter are: 

 

ADDO parameters 

ADDO parameters Critical areas assessed   

A Approval 
Actions of the MFI/its staff are ratified through board approved policies/guidelines. Review 
of  performance/operations by the board on periodic basis 

D Documentation 
Extent of documentation maintained by the MFI in terms of operational manuals, standard 
operating procedures (SOPs)/process guidelines, product offerings, regulatory 
guidelines/circulars, and data sharing.  

D Dissemination 

Degree to which regulatory guidelines/SOPs have been effectively communicated to the 
staff through trainings/other forms of verbal or written communication. 

Impact of interventions aimed at client education.  

O Observance 
Degree of adherence to regulatory compliances/documented SOPs through interview with 
clients, review of field/branch-level documentation, financial statements, audit reports 
(internal/statutory), and disclosures,  among others.  
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b) Grading methodology and evaluation framework for capacity 

assessment of MFIs  

CRISIL offers MFI grading that evaluates scalability and sustainability of the microfinance programme. The 

grading is an objective assessment of the key risk factors impacting an MFI’s sustainability, thereby providing 

lenders, donors, and investors crucial inputs to help monitor their growing microfinance portfolios.  

CRISIL’s MFI grading is a measure of the overall performance of an MFI on a broad range of parameters under 

CRISIL's MICROS framework (discussed in further sections). The MFI grading is assigned on an eight-point 

scale – from mfR1 (highest grading) to mfR8 (lowest grading). A higher grade denotes greater degree of 

scalability and sustainability. These evaluations will benchmark Indian MFIs.  

CRISIL will continue to use the MICROS framework in assigning grading on microfinance capacity assessment 

on a scale of 1 to 8; grade 1 denoting highest scalability and sustainability and grade 8, the lowest. For the 

sake of uniformity, the existing grading definition and symbols under MFI grading have been aligned with those 

standardised by SIDBI under its microfinance capacity assessment.  

 

Definitions 

CRISIL MFI grading CRISIL MFI grading is a current opinion on the ability of an MFI to conduct its 
operations in a scalable and sustainable manner 

Capacity 
assessment of MFIs 

The capacity assessment grading measures capacity of an MFI to manage its 
microfinance operations in a sustainable manner 

 

The grading exercise includes a review of the MFI's systems, processes and internal controls, assets quality, 

organisational efficiency, governance, management, financial performance, and strength. However, it is not a credit 

rating, i.e, it does not indicate the credit worthiness of an MFI, nor is it a comment on its debt repayment capacity.  

CRISIL MFI gradings are one-time assessments based on information provided by MFIs. CRISIL does not monitor 

the grading on an ongoing basis. These are non-issuance based gradings, and reviews are done only at the 

request of the MFI or a prospective investor/donor/lender on a point-in-time basis.  

The CRAMEL methodology adopted by CRISIL in the credit rating of banks and other financial entities has been 

appropriately modified and adapted into the MFI grading framework, so as to address issues specific to the 

microfinance sector. For risk assessment of MFIs, CRISIL has devised the ‘MICROS’ framework which assigns due 

weightage to: 

• Industry risk (market structure, regulatory risk, concentration risk, and other sector-specific risks) 

• Business risk (track record, business outreach, strategic orientation, lending model, systems and 

processes, risk management practices, and portfolio quality) 

• Management risk (profile of governing board, ownership structure, and management practices including 

level of disclosures and regulatory compliances) 

• Financial performance (capital structure, sources of funds, asset liability management, operational 

efficiency, and earnings profile) 
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• Recent developments and emerging industry trends such as issue of differentiated banking licences, 

government initiatives, timely notifications by RBI, and sectoral outlook, among others  

 

• The broad grading parameters and their relative weightage in the assessment framework are set out in the 

table below: 

 

MICROS framework and relative weightage of parameters 

MICROS Relative weightage (%)  

Management  25 

Institutional arrangement  15 

Capital adequacy and asset quality  20 

Resources and asset liability management  10 

Operational effectiveness  15 

Scalability and sustainability  15 

 

1. Management 

CRISIL’s management analysis focuses on assessing systems and processes adopted by the MFI vis-à-vis best 

practices among all financial intermediaries. The following parameters are analysed:  

• Operational track record, lending model (joint lending group or self-help group, on-lending or business 

correspondence), and business orientation and outreach, i.e, nature of market catered to (rural, semi-

urban, or urban) and regional presence. 

• Adherence to regulatory compliances and voluntary microfinance code of conduct formulated by MFIs 

• Strategic alliances and networks with other agencies (donors, associations, tie-ups) and memberships of 

self-regulatory organisations, among others  

• Systems for providing credit services such as client identification, group formation, credit appraisal, tie-up 

with credit bureaus, recovery of credit, collection of thrift, loan overdue monitoring, cash flow management, 

and fraud control  

• Processes, internal controls, internal audit, their scope and rigour, quality of accounting practices and 

reporting, and risk management practices  

• Deployment of information technology such as hardware and software infrastructure, adequacy of systems 

and degree of computerisation, security and disaster recovery management  

• Human resources management  

• Social/local impact observed by CRISIL during field interactions/observations, findings of impact 

assessment studies 
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2. Institutional arrangement  

This entails assessment of management structure, nature, and risks including quality, track record, and inter-

relations among the MFI’s management, promoters, and board. It also evaluates the articulated vision of the 

management / board to the stakeholders. Key parameters under this section include: 

• Quality of governing board, management and ownership - pedigree of promoters, experience in the field, 

board and organisation structure, autonomy of the management from the board, experience of the senior 

management, and their understanding of the sector  

• Governance practices 

• Goals and strategies - articulation of vision, goals and strategies, and quality of planning  

 

3. Capital adequacy and asset quality 

CRISIL’s assessment of an MFI’s capital adequacy encompasses: 

• Quantum/size of capital and its position compared with domestic requirements (applicable for NBFC-MFIs)   

• Quality of capital, proportion of internal accretions, and access to capital grants/donations (for non-

corporate/co-operative legal forms) 

The evaluation of asset quality includes an assessment of the MFI’s ability to manage credit risks. That is based on 

information provided by the MFI, or obtained at meetings with the management, on field visits for discussions with 

branch staff and clients, or on a random review of documentation and experiences of other MFIs. The analysis is 

based on the following:  

• Quality of portfolio, client profile, loan conditions, group guarantee, quality of groups formed by the MFI, 

loan purpose (economic or consumption), and adverse selection risks 

• Seasoning of loan portfolio 

• Concentration of credit risk, i.e, diversity in end usage of loans, exposure to disaster prone regions or 

susceptibility to possible event risks, or geographical concentration of operations 

• Loan loss levels and movement of provisions and write-offs such as portfolio at risk greater than 30, 90, 

180, 360 days, one-time repayment rates, provisioning and write-off policies, proportion of write-offs and 

provisions (after CRISIL’s adjustments, in case the MFI does not have an adequate policy), loan provision 

and write-off policies vis-à-vis prudential norms (for NBFC-MFIs).  

• Month-wise analysis of collections against demand, including pre-payments.   

 

4. Resources and asset liability management 

CRISIL analyses the resource position of MFIs on the basis of their ability to maintain a stable resource base and 

obtain borrowings at competitive rates. CRISIL’s analysis factors in the legal status of the MFI (which imposes 

restrictions on the acceptance of saving/deposits), and the regulatory environment in which it operates. CRISIL 

does not penalise the MFI for the constraints imposed by its legal status and operating/ regulatory environment 

under this parameter. These constraints are considered under scalability and sustainability. 
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Moreover, regulatory risks, if any, are considered separately. The key factors analysed under this parameter 

include: 

• Sources of funds  

• Composition of borrowings 

• Diversity in borrowing profile-banks, apex MFIs/financial institutions, overseas borrowings, money markets, 

etc. 

• Trends in cost of borrowing and comparison with other MFIs  

• Ability to securitise portfolio, impact of foreign exchange currency risks 

• Asset liability maturity profile of the MFI, liquidity risk, and interest rate risk 

 

5. Operational effectiveness 

Key considerations under this parameter are operational efficiency and profitability. MFIs are incorporated under 

different legal forms; in most countries, they are not regulated and do not need to follow standard accounting 

practices. CRISIL, therefore, performs appropriate analytical adjustments, which are in line with global practices, in 

evaluating MFIs. The factors analysed under this parameter include: 

• Office outreach and quality of infrastructure 

• Operational efficiency, in terms of productivity measured through indicators such as: loans/borrowers to 

loan officer, loans/borrowers per branch and staff allocation ratios. Efficiency is measured through 

indicators such as operating expenses to average funds deployed, and operating expenses to 

disbursements 

• Diversity of income sources - composition of fund and fee based income 

• Profitability - loan pricing, impact of prepayment, operational self-sufficiency ratio, net profitability margin, 

return on equity, and return on funds deployed/earning assets.  

• Impact of inflation on earnings (used in countries that have experienced high inflation in the past)  

 

6. Scalability and sustainability 

For an MFI to create a sustainable and scalable business model, its products and processes need to evolve so as 

to attain institutional and financial resilience. It is to assess precisely this, that the following sub-parameters are 

analysed: 

• Fund and resource base sustainability: Sustainability of capital with respect to growth in the MFI’s loans, 

plans to raise capital, and resource diversification strategies 

• Organisational sustainability: Legal structure, governance, succession, human resource issues 

• Programme sustainability: Sectoral expertise, ability to diversify product mix, enter new regions, retain 

market share in existing operational areas, and long-term strategy of the MFI. 
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Assessment process 

CRISIL’s comprehensive microfinance grading process is designed to meet the highest standards of objectivity and 

analytical rigour. The process typically commences with a grading request from the MFI, and signing of the grading 

agreement. CRISIL employs a multi-layered decision-making process in assigning a grading that relies on a 

participatory approach for data collection and assessment. CRISIL’s team visits the MFI to conduct meetings with 

the management, staff, borrowers, and other stakeholders, including lenders and board members. CRISIL also 

attends a few meetings at the centre and branches of the MFI for on-site review. The duration of the visit depends 

on the size of operations of the MFI, its geographical reach, operating model adopted, and quality of reporting and 

information provided. The grading is assigned by CRISIL’s rating committee.   

 

Conclusion 

CRISIL’s comprehensive microfinance grading methodology involves an in-depth analysis of the key attributes 

critical for sustainable management of an MFI’s operations, while adhering to the code of conduct guidelines. The 

grading approach focuses on: track record of the organisation and its founders in offering microcredit services to 

the underprivileged, profile of its senior management, adequacy of systems and processes, and institutional and 

governance framework. CRISIL also analyses the MFI’s capitalisation levels, quality of portfolio, diversity of 

resources and fund-raising ability, liquidity cushion, earnings profile, operational productivity, and scalability and 

sustainability. 
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